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The Coming Election Will be Watched
With Interest.
Tin' ltliiii-tulll- r I.rngue In VIi'iihimI lit 1 lie
Turn AITuIrK In KiikIiumI lire
'1'iiklni;,
Ballard Smith, the London corres-
pondent oí thf World, thus cables:
Doubtless the question in the coming
general election in the United Kinigdoni
of the most importance to the United
Slates will 1 the influence of the result
upon the international monetary confer-
ence, should it be called this year by
Germany, by the United States orbyany
other government, that is to say its in-
fluence upon Cireat Britain's attitude in
that conference. If the liberals secure a
majority in the next parliament, it may
be accepted as almost certain that the
instruct ions to the English delegates will
be, as at Brussels, hostile to any inter-
national bimetallic agreement, But if the
unionists come in there is a strong prob
ability that the delegates will have quite
different instructions from those
if instructions are
agreement a
tica hie.
of the most influential members
of government, Mr. Balfour
and Mr. Chapín, are pronounced bimet-allist- s.
Mr. is believed.on writ- -
to
the question, Michael Hicks
Beach, the new chancellor of the exche-
quer, has recently expressed
international
"lo use of ihe coin-
age, and to use of
be of advantage to world.
certainly can he as
an expression to an interiw- -
t ii :t I bimetallic although
couplet
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the careful interference
Sir
will very certainly be again
chancellor, which ollice corresponds w ith
the American of the
if the come and Mr, Bal-
four w be certain
a bimetallic agreement in
government of will be the real
the exact words of
upon will be of
in The was an- -
banquet the British of
commerce on the of May 1, last,
and was given practically a re-
port in the Bristol Mirror of the
morning. It is a curious fact that.no
London paper has yet alluded to the
speech in commenting on the new
Sir has at great
the depression of the
manufacturing as well as agricultural
and expressed the fear that
competition from the United States, In-
dia and may be
more prejudicial than now to England's
manufactured well as i0 her agricul-
tural products.
he continued, the
mayor of Bristol ami he had a little
sonal discussion on bimetallism,
would that he did not think
there was any more or more
.question than the question
with the of thecountry.
He not think there was any question
of graver importance to the welfare of
the country than connected with
They these mat-
ters on which in' party they
at of grave moment and so thev
Brussels, indeed the were but he would venture to tell them
not in favor of an in-- : mistake in with the cur- -
England if can be made prac- - rency in this country might bring as
Two
the unionist
(ioschen
thought
while
very
opinion attempt
diminish in
increase silver,"
only construed
favorable
agreement,
CITY, M., 10,
with
present system.
Michael
secretary treasury,
unionists
ill equally warmly
advocate
leader, Michael
subject great interest
America. occasion
nual of ehamlier
evening
verbatim
follow-
ing
minis-
try. Michael discussed
length English
in-
terests,
Japan hereafter
During dinner,
simply
abstruse
ditlicult con-
nected currency
that
currency. thought
politics
differed
directly that dealing
cluding
much ruin to Great Britain as any polit
ical change in contemplation at pre-
sent time could inflict. What he would
liui(l
that gold had appreciated in recent
ten authority, he an open mind upon years. lie it clear that this ap- -
Sir
the
that an
the gold
the
would an the
This
in he
it
but. most
the As
in, as
to
which he
the
even
as
the
per
did
the
it
(lu
preciation of gold in the main an
injury to the country and he should like
to see an international attempt for so
only could it be successful to diminish
the use of gold in the coinage and in-
crease use of silver.
Tin tlwmirlil the increased
thev
such
attempt might have very great
with warning against any effect, in stopping at any rate the fur
currency
the
Sir
the
the
lie
say
the
the
llml
ther ol gold, ami lie lielieveil
if that could lie done it would be very
great public lulvantage.
bimetallic, league is naturally
pleased that the marquis of Salisbery is
again premier and its members are pre
PRICE 5 CENTS
porters among the bankers, including
eight directors of the Barik of England,
in addition to a number of prominent
members of the industrial classes and
labor organizations. The league is con-
vinced that the bankers'
memorial inspired by Sir William
Vernon Harcottrt, the former chancellor
of the exchequer, being forced to sup-
port the bimetallic resolutions in the
house of commons when he saw the
possibility of having to appoint dele-
gates to a conference. The league ex-
plains the absence of Mr. Batour's sig-
nature by saying that he and Mr. Henry
Chaplin thought it discourteous to sign
a mcmoral addressed to the leader of the
house of commons, when they were lead-
ing his opponents.
Mcxli'i) MintH.
The government of Mexico has resum-
ed control of the mints, anil will hereaf-
ter levy a uniform tax of five per cent. on
all the gold and silver contained in the
ore mined in the country, without regard
to where it is smelted. For several years
the mints have been leased to privute in-
dividuals, who, while they have charged
a mintage tax, have put it on a some-
what different basis from that proposed
by I be government. The charge for
minting gold ai.d silver has lieen almost
4,'.j kt cent, while the government has
collected in addition .01 of one percent.,
making a tax of over live per cent, to lie
say was this: He thought it was proved ,,y j,.x,.u miiseowners having
was
was
their ores coined into money in Mexico,
while tlnse who sent their product to
smelters cithei in the United States or
Mexico escaped the tax. It was this
condition of affairs that ind'tced the gov-
ernment to assume control of the mints,
and to tax all ore irrespective of where
it is treated.
in j The in en al revenue department of theof gold now saw
eminent has contributed this fiscalwest Australia and South Africa an
really a
n
appreciation
a
The
production
year to the receipts nearly if I 4:1,000,000 as
against a Tittle more than $147,000,00
last year. The customs this year make
a better showing than last bvahout
Last, year- the receipts from
this source amounted to nearly $1:12,000,-00- 0
ami this year they approximate.
.':l,000,000. Of this amount sugar con- -
tributed about I7,:W) 000. the importsparing for some active work at. the np- -
proaching general election. They arc .'""1 lllllt '"'m,h ,,,ri8
also greatly pleased at the Igl.ly 1.. , '.KV nt. mlvamremit Minn tit i n if tn
acterof the signatures which they oh-- 1 .i,,,',, 4:1 ;v0,000 pounds, of which 42,- -
tained to the reivit memorials showing 00,000 pounds was cane sugar and the
that hiinetalli-- had representative sup-- 1 remainder beet.
2WEEKLY CROP REPORT.
Favorable Condition KxlHt in MoKt 1'arts
of the Territory.
The past week has been quite warm,
with the afternoons more or less cloudy
and occasional showers. The usual
rainy season seems to be just making its
advent and as the rainfall for July aver-
ages more than for any other month in
the year we may reasonably expect con-
siderable rain within the next thirty
days. During the past week the rainfall
has been about normal but quite un-
evenly distributed. The heaviest re-
ported was a total of 1.47 inches at Las
Vegas; this was accompanied by a sharp
hailstorm but no extensive damage is
reported. Crops in general are in good
condition and made excellent growth
during the week, and so far an abun-
dance of water for irrigation u reported.
The stock ranges in the northern part of
the territory are reported to be in splen-
did condition and stock in good order
During the past week the director of this
service visited Lfts Vegas and vicinity
where all crops appeared to be doing
very well and the outlook was favorable.
The slock ranges in that vicinity were in
me nesi. possioie conuttion. from re
ports received too late to embody in last
week's bulletin it is learned that a very
heavy rain and hailstorm visited lower
Peñasco and vicnily in Lincoln county
on the 19th, where over two inches of
rainfall occurred in less than an hour.
Some damage was remitted from the hail
and from the flooding of the crops. Large
quantities of peaches, apricots, ami other
fruits are now being shipped from the
Messilla valley. The fruit crop in gen
eral will be excellent for the wholeterri
to ry.
J lie tol lowing extracts, from a few of
the reports received at the olllee will lie
found of interest:
Bernalillo. brother Gabriel. Crops
here are doing well, and in neighlniring
towns corn quite large, wheat, in some
places nearly ripe. Alfalfa is almost
ready for second cutting. Fruit greatly
unproved. Cira pes are quite large in
some localities and promise a prolific
yield. Several showers, unusual inten
sity of heat, and easterly winds pre
vailed.
Ciruela. A Hollenbeek. Past week
has been more or less cloudy and some
good rains. Grass is in line condition
and all crops are doing well.
Española. Jim !urry. Dashing rain
and hail on the 28th, but hail did no
damage. All crops are doing well.
Las Cruces. New Mexico Agricultural
College. The weather has been gener
ally dry and clear. Plants have made a '
good growth, esjeeially corn andsorgum.
.Peaches, apricots and apples are ripen-.in- g
rapidly. Small grains are nearly all
harvested. Water supply becoming
TllK KAULE: WKDNKSRAY, JULY 10, 1896.
scarce.
Las Vegas. Dr. F. II. Atkins. One
and a half inches of rain, and favorable
weather otherwise. A hail storm on the
26th damaged vegetables a little and
killed a few goats near town. Crops
coining ahead admirably.
Los Alamos. rin. Prank. Abundant
rainfall this week. Heavy rain 22d,
2(ith and steady rain from noon to 11
in. on 28th. Crops all doing well and
sheep shearing in full blast. Wool in
good condition.
Lower Peñasco. Hen nig von Posse.
The weather has been very favorable for
the advancement of crops and grass.
On the 2.'id 0.17 of an inch of rain fell ;
days and nights have been cloudv and
warm. Oats are turning yellow and will
soon be ready for harvesting. Alfalfa
harvesting is in full blast.
Ocate. E. M. Cosner. The conditions
have been satisfactory in all departments
of agriculture. The first crop of alfalfa
is being cut, SQinewhat later than usual,
Light hail storms have passed near here
during the week, but no severe damage
done.
Puerto de Luna. P. R. Page. Irri
gated crops are doing very well. Cher
ries and apricots are ripe and yield of
cherries very large. The apple crop will
also be large. Ranch men report several
good neighborhood 111 w
are in good condition.
Ranches of Taos. A. Gusdor. There
has lieen no material change; grow-
ing nicely. Water supply irrigation
is holding out fairly well.
Raton. P. II. Smith. Heavy showers
on the afternoons of 20th and 2tith.
kinds vegetation in the best of con-
dition, the country looks fresh and is
covered with beautiful grass.
Rincón. C. H. Raitt. Excepting in-
creased warmth, this week was a dupli-
cate preceding one. Very good show-
er on the 27th. Harvesting progresses
and corn looks well. Less water the
river, but enough for irrigation.
Roswell. Scott Truxton. Crops
line condition; past week has been ex-
cellent growing weather. Ranges and
cattle in splendid condition. The past
week has been marked by heavy clouds
on horizon during the evening, accom-
panied by vivid lightning and distant
thunder. The air has lieen close, heavv
and damp, and atmosphere charged to
an unusual extent with electricity.
Walrous. Dr. E. J. Pring. Thunder
showers, with light hail and strong wind,
occurred during the week. Alfalfa ready
for another cutting. River quite low.
Ore shipments from Hanover are
heavy, amounting to from 8 to 10 car
loads a day. The camp is pretty lively
and the indications are that will
be lively times there at least several
months.
Minen May lie Started.
Messrs. Hamilton and Ward of Livo-
nia, New York, are out at Pyramid look-
ing over the affairs of the old Pyramid
company of which they were stockhold-
ers, with the view of starting up the
mines. They will undoubtedly do so if
the silver question is settled rightly. In
speaking of the silver question Mr. Ward "
surprised the Literal saying that in
New state, where it supposed
nothing but gold bugs (lew, there was a
large and constantly growing contingent
of free coinage men. The believers in
free coinage are from lwth parties, all
classes of society ami all kinds of busi-
ness.
In speaking of different men who are
deeply interested in the matter Mr.
Ward mentioned Mr. George C. Buel, of
Rochester. Mr. line! in quite well known
in Irdsburg, having been here sev-
eral times in the interest of the Pyramid
company. Of all the men who came to
Lordsburg on mining business Mr. Buel
is the last one who would be suspected of
leaning towards free silver. is the
vice president the New York Central
road, and all the influence that
mighty corporation is exerted favor
of gold ; he is a large stock holder and
vice president the Trader's national
bank of Rochester, one of the solidest
rains in the and ran-- 1 "ilnK8 miim Avw u,rK nn" ,ere
ges
crops
for
All
of
of
in
in
there
for
by
York was
He
of
of
in
of
a iNew ork hank stands on the silver
question is easy to guess; he is at the
head of a large wholesale grocery busi-
ness, but instead of being strongly op-
posed to the free coinage of silver he is
on the fence. He remembers that the
most money he ever made was just after
the war, when money was plenty, and
he cannot see why an increase in cur-
rency would not improve business. Mr.
Ward says that Mr. Buel is now a stu-
dent at Coin's Finianeial School, that will
be honest in his convictions and he has no
iiouut ne win land an right in the camp
of the silver party. Liberal.
How it Acts.
After using Drummond's Lightning
Remedy for Rheumatism according to
direction, for ten days, Mr. John W.
P.oyenton, of Hampton, Va., writes this
he can walk and attend to business
which he could not do before. That
Remedy has a remarkable record of
cures not only relieving pain but
restoring all the (unci ions of the crippled
limbs. If you want a cure.send $" to the
Driiinniond Medicine Co., 4S Maiden
Lane, Ni,vY.rk, an t they will fhip to
your express address U'o' large lttles of
their remedy, with full directions for use.
Agents Wanted.
Coin's financial series is worth reading
"Coin's Financial School," "A Tale of
Two Nations" or "Coin up to Date" may
1h obtained at Tim E.mii.r ollice free by
paying a year's subscription to Tub
K.xdi.B in advance. The liiioks sell at 2"
cents each.
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A (IrlHt of Keiidnlile Paragraph
Should Not be Overlooked
Hy Our ICeuilem.
All thf livery rigs
Purely
Wlilch
in the city were
out on the Fourth.
Ed. Dickinson has moved into his
newly lilted up residence nt the corner
of P.ulliird and Ninth streets.
Services at the Episcopal church next
Sunday, as usual, hy Hev. Edward S.
Cross. All are cordially invited.
l'eaches are beginning to come in to
this market from the surrounding coun-
try. They are of very fair quality.
Heavy shipments of fruit are being
made daily from Las Cruces. The ship-
ments this year are heavierthan ever
The list of delinquent city tuxes is
being prepared by the city marshal.
There are still a good many taxes unpaid
for last year.
Quite a number of teachers from this
part of the territory are in Denver in at-
tendance at the teachers' association
meeting there.
Civil service examinations
in in Merest lwnds
railway i0f that
Judian service.
The Kio Orande is falling and it is be-
lieved that it will not he long before
there will he a shortage of'water in the
river for irrigation.
l'ev J. V. Sinnock was called to Fort
Dayaid on afternoon to
the funeral of Mrs. Nora E. Newland,
wife of (J. M. Newland.
Jewell, who was here with her
sister, Miss l'erry, in the hope of regain-
ing hut who relumed to
Missouri or weeks is dead.
F. J. Davidson was down l'inos
Altos Monday. lie says it
very dry up there and that rain is badly
needed in order to enable the mills
start up.
During the past week ihere have been
local rains in different parts of the
but these have not extended over a
great deal of territory have done
very little good.
R. L. Munsoii, who has been attend-
ing school at Stanberry, Mo., for several
months, has admitted to the bar
there and has been granted a license to
practice law in the state of Missouri.
Mr. Mnnson attended the public school
in this city some time and was con-
sidered one of the brightest young men
iii this section.
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THE BOND QUESTION.
Another Point Mill be Determined This
Week.
Last week Collector Laird returned
from the east on Saturday an order
to show cause why he should continue
to collect taxes on account of the
bonds on him. The hearing
is set for tomorrow when another point
in reference to the lond question will be
determined.
On Monday morning a temporary in-
junction was served on the clerk of the
lioard of county commissioners restrain
them from making a levy of taxes to
pay either interest or principal on the is-
sue of railroad lionds ofthiscounty. This
temporary injunction will remain in
force until the bond matter can be de-
termined on its merits. The case as it
has just licen fairly com-
menced and litigation over the matter
may be expected for at least two or three
years.
taxpayers who have been expecting n
great change in the tax levy on
of the expected injunction will lie disap-
pointed. The entire amount required to
pay the interest, on these bonds id $3,4)90,
while the total amount of the tax roll is
somewhere in the neighborhood of $90,-00- 0
or more than twenty times the
amount of the railroad bond interest. A
levy one-ten- th of one cent.
lie have required to in- -.
nú Hheld hi l'aso on .Nov. ñ, and Albu- - on these and the reduction
qiicrque on Nov. 8, for the mail the tax lew bv amount will
and
Sunday attend
Mrs.
her health,
six seven ago,
from
last that is
to
coun-
ty,
and
been
for
and
railroad
was served
ing
stands now
account
hardly lie noticed
the county.
by the taxpayers of
It is said that there were aliout a
thousand people at the Fourth of July
celebration down on the Mimbres. Such
a big crowd was not expected and
had not Wn made to feed
such a multitude of people.
had big though.
There is very little water the
Mimbres which is now available for irri-
gation. The fruit crop would have been
much larger on the river if there had
water enough to keep the trees
properly irrigated.
Pigeons are lieginning to copie in con
siderable numbers lo lie liurro moun-
tains and it will not lie long before pig-
eon hunters will have line sport hunt-
ing these
Lack of water has caused the laying
olt of a number of men in the
This will be only temporary as the mills
will commence to run on time again
ns soon as a supply of water can lie ob-
tained.
There has been some talk of removing
the house from Deniing to Co-
lumbus, on the Mexican line, such
step will not he taken for the present
at least.
3
The county commissioners have been
busy this week listening to the com-
plaints of the taxpayers who think their
property has been valued too high. At-
torney Cox, of the Southern Pacific, rep-
resented that company and asked for a
reduction of the valuation of the road
bed to the amount per mile fixed by the
territorial lioard of equalization.
There was a big Fourth of July cele-
bration out at the mouth of the Mangas.
Quite a number of persons went out
from this place and many were present
from the Gila country. In the evening
there was a dance at the school house.
The rainy season has not yet com-
menced in this part of the territory, but
in the northern part there have been
good rains during the past month and
there is a growth grass over
northern New Mexico.
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TIOXKRY. Fresh Candy
every day and Ice Cream
all the time. Call and see
us. Next door to the ex
press ol'lice.
C. C. WIIITKHILL.
Fargo's $2.50
HUUMK.
...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO & CO. Mutt.
ioe-jo- market T. CHICAGO
For Sale by
C.C. Shoemaker.
A. PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and
Not Know.
Do
Other IntereRtiiiB Mutter Which Can He
Keinl With l'rofit By All Our
Towntipeople.
Harry Classen was over from Lords-bur-g
last week.
Fresh candies every day at Martin
Malier's.
Win. Swancoat was over from Han-
over last week.
See the Cook Stoves and Ranges at
Robinson's.
M. H. Twomey wont nut to White
Signal last Saturday.
Ice cold soda at Bishop's Postoflice
hnipornun.
)r. W. H. White returned from a trip
to Santa Fe last Saturday.
Rest Kansas patent Hour for sale at,
Martin .Manor's.
Miss Josie Whitehill is back from a
short outing on the Mimbres.
Don't read our neighbor's paper but
SIlllMTllie tor 1 K J'jUil.K.
Miss Lizzie Black has gone to Roston
to spend the summer vacation.
Con Whitehill keeps tine, fresh candy.
Next door to the express ollice.
Mr. S. Lindauer, wife and children,
returned to Doming last Saturday.
Ice cream every day at Con Whitehill's,
next door to the express ollice.
District Attorney Harlloe went to
Doming last Saturday on legal business.
Gasoline sloves,Ice cream freezers and
Poultry nettings at Robinson's.
Horace Hooker and O. P. Culbertson
were in from the Mangas last Monday.
Miss Mary Lucas went to Denver last
week to attend the meeting of teachers
there. -
Canary and Mocking liird cages the
only complete lino in the city at Robin-
son's.
Miss Addie Clayton lias accepted a
position as elerk at thePostoHiee Empo-
rium. .
R. II. Theilinan has gone to Denver
to attend the teachers' association meet-
ing there. .. ,
Frank Niehol left for a three or four
months visit, to England last Saturday
morning.
Gents' Patent Leather and Dongola
Dancing Pumps just received at Aaron
Scliutz's. -
United States Mine Inspector Fleming
loft last Saturday for a trip through the
territory.
No Chinese help employed at theTim-me- r
house. A first-clas- s American cook
is in charge of the kitchen and the din-
ing room service is excellent.
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W. A. Heather was in from the Gila
this week. He now handles the U. S.
mail at Cliff.
Probate Judge Xewsham was down to
Doming last week on business connected
with the parks.
Mrs. W. II. White, who has been vis
iting Mrs. King at Doming, returned
home last week.
William Walker, who has been in
business here for a number of years, has
gone to El Paso.
Bring your job work to The Eagi.k of
fice. It will bedono neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.
Dr. Williams wont to Las Vegas this
week to attend a meeting of the Terri-
torial Medical board.
Thomas Clark, of the Gila, has been
appointed by the governor a delegate to
the irrigation convention.
Reese Herndon was a passenger on
the outgoing train last Saturday morn-
ing. He went to Lordsburg.
Think of it! Ladies' slippers, in both
Opera and Common Sense, at 00 conls a
pair at the Rank Building Bazaar.
John R. DoMior, agent of the Santa
Fe at Whitewater, wont to Las Cruces
for a few days on account of illness.
I have just recived a new line of first
class stationery, notions, etc. Call at tiie
Postollice Emporium and examine.
Charles M. Shannon, collector of in
ternal ros'enue for the distrtct of New
Mexico and Arizona, was here this week.
Beautiful line of Suits at the Ten Cent
Store. To make room for new goods, we
offer clothing at "ó cents on the dollar.
J. N. Upton is here this week from
the Mimbres in attendance at the meet
ing of the board of county oominisioners
O. C. Ilinman has the solo agency for
this section for the America Refrigerator
the best made. Satisfaction guaranteed,
Mrs. Damion Ilousor, mother of Geo.
and W. II. Houser and Mrs. A. G. Hood,
of this city, will soon be here from Den
ver.
Misses Cora and Flora Derbyshire re-
turned last week from the Mimbres
whore they have In-e- for two or three
weeks.
A. J. Clark came up from Doming last
Sunday afternoon to attend the meeting
of the hoard of county commissioners
this week.
Joii.v BitocK.MA.v, Pros. Tiios. F
T. F. Farnsworth and wife were here
from Hudson last week. They .
came up to spend the Fourth and have a
family reunion.
John Farnsworth, who was injured
in a wreck on the Santa Fe some time
ago, was here and spent the Fourth
with relatives.
Mrs. II. II. Belts left for Roston on a
visit to her mother last Wednesday
morning. She expects to be gone a
couple of months.
J. W. Weinbrenner, who has been
clerking for Max Schutz & Co., at Mog-
ollón, came down from there this week
and has gone to Texas.
Frank Farnsworth and wife spent the
Fourth here. Frank is running on the
main line of the Santa Fe. between El
Paso and Albuquerque.
S. W. Rurdick makes a specialty of
Sunday dinners and suppers at the Tim-m- er
house. The tables are supplied
with the Ix'st in the market.
M. J. Egan and James Colquhoun
were over from Clifton this week to in-
terview the board of county cominision-
ers concerning the raise on the narrow
gauge railroad.
Judge Bantz and wife were out to
Gold Hill last. week. They returned on
Saturday anil the judge left for Las Cru-
ces on Monday to finish up the contest
cases down there.
Mrs. W. L. Jackson and Miss Mary
Agee loft for Denver on Monday. They
wont to attend the big teachers' meeting
there this week. There are over 15,000
teachers in attendance.
The. latest styles of Ladies', Misses'
and Children?' Ties have just been re-
ceived at the Bank Building Bazaar, and
will not lie sold at advanced prices, as
they were bought before the rise. It
will" pay you to call and examine them.
Aaiion Seiii'Tz.
Broadway Hotel.
NEWLY REFITTED and FUR-
NISHED THROUGHOUT.
Sample room In connection with Hie Hotel.
Fee Bus to mid from Trains.
A. ABRAHAM,
Proprietor.
Hioiirtwiiy.Sliver City, X. M.
Conway, Vice Pros.
3539.
J. W. Caktkk, Cashier.
The Silver City National Bank
SILVER CITY, X. M.
CAPITAL $50,000. SURPLUS $14,000.
Adcn-nr- made on Onhl and Silver Bullion.
DEPOSITS SOLICITUD. EXCHANGE FOR SALE.
A TON A WEEK.
Kunmiti Hutter makers Supply us With
Butter Tim r Round.
It may be interesting for the people of
this county to know that the receipts of
muter at this point are about a ton a
week and that nearly all of it conies
from various points in the state of Kan-
sas. .Some of it is of excellent quality
and some is not so good. On an average
this butter costs the dealers here more
than twenty cents a pound the year
round and it is retailed at about thirty
cents.
More than $ 100 a week go out of this
place to Kansas butter makers, or inore
than $20,000 in the course of a year.
This is an item which might just as well
lie saved as not. Cutter making is a
prolitable business where as good prices
can be obtained for the product as can
lie obtained here. There is no better
feed for dairy cows than alfalfa and there
is no place in the country where alfalfa
can be grown more successfully than it
can lie grown in the valley of the Gila
river. In this elimale it is hardly nec-
essary to furnish shelter for stock, and
there is but a small part of the year that
dairy cows would have to be fed any-
thing. The alfalfa which they could
crop in an alfalfa pasture would In? sulli-cie-
during the greater part of the year
and a little extra feed would sutlice dur-
ing the winter. The cost of making but-
ter here would be very little more than
it is in Kansas and the cost of feeding
dain cows would be less.
A home market could be found for the
product of a large creamery and a very
considerable amount of money would
be saved to the residents of this county
each year. A creamery on the Gila
could supply Silver Citv, Cemral, Fort
Jiayard, Hanover, Georgetown, Pinos
Altos, Deming, Lordsburg, Gold Hill,
Duncan, Clifton and the camps in the
Mogoll oils. This would require a large
amount of butter each week and would
wive not less than $"0,000 a year to the
residents of this section which is now
sent to Kansas creameries and never
finds its wav back to New Mexico.
JVn enterprise of this kind is entirely
practicable and it is a matter of surprise
that some practical dairyman has not
undertaken it and demonstrated that
but ter can be made on a large scale in
New Mexico as well as in Kansas.
A postolfice has been established at
Graham, near Mogollón, with X. A.
Bateheller postmaster. Subscribers to
Tiik Eaoi.e who wish their paers sent
to Graham should notify this ollice to
that effect.
The lioard of edueaiion of this city
will have a meeting in the near future
at which the teachers for the coming
year will be employed.
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A Chance for Cyclists.
There are quite a number of bicycle
riders in this city who consider them-
selves pretty fair riders and not a few of
them have rode from this place to Dem-
ing on their wheels. None of the local
wheelmen, however, have made as good
time as was made by the professional
riders who rode in the race with the
horse seven years ago this summer. In
fact none of our cyclists have made as
good time within an hour as was made
by one of the riders in this race, but, of
course, they have no such inducement
as these riders had. At that time no
race of fifty miles had ever been run be
tween a horse and bicycle and the
cyclists thought they had a 'snap" on
the big wager that the bicycle rider
would beat the horse to Deming.
The horse, it will be remembered,
made the distance from the Thinner
house here to the depot platform at
Deming in Í hour and 46 minutes and
when the horse arrived there the bicycles
were not yet in sight. If the roads were
in perfect condition it is quite likely
that some of our riders could lieat the
time made by the professionals who
rode in this race, but it is not probable
tnat anybody will ever want to make a
wager that a bicycle can beat the time
made by the pinto horse.
A Move in the Kliflit Direction.
The Fourth of July was celebrated in
several ways in Las Cruces. Some of
them were more emblematic of the day
than others, but. none were reallv more
patriotic than the inauguration of a new
industry in the valley, that will lie a
lasting feature of the day. The real
value of a mill that will make a grade of
Hour second to none, is not fully under-
stood by the peopleoíthe Mesilla valley.
Every year there is carload after carload
of flour shipjied from Kansas and east-
ern points to the merchants in this vi-
cinity. At the same time wheat is
shipped out and a lower price than
should lie is received for it. Now there
will be a market for the wheat at home,
every farmer can receive a fair cash
value for it, and in turn can buy a flour
made from wheat equal to any in
the world, and itself equal any patent
process now sold. The erection of the
mill is a move in the right direction.
Next year will see a large increase in the
acreage of wheat in the surrounding
country. It is a sure crop, nnd from
now on every grower can rest assured of
a cash market, as the mill will consume
alniut 50,000 fanegas per aniinni. Hio
Grande Republican.
D. P. Carr delivered the Fourth of
July oration at Socorro and the people
down there were well pleased with the
effort. Mr. Carr is travelling about the
territory in the interest of the Albuquer-
que Citizen.
5
Miss Gertrude Scott, of this city, who
is teaching school at the mouth of the
Mangas, read the declaration of inde-
pendence at the Fourth of July celebra-
tion there and did it well. The reading
of this document always inspires Amer-
icans with the spirit of '76, and it was
partly due to this inspiration that the
fourth passed oft so pleasantly out thefe.
S. AV. Burdick has commenced work
at the Timmer house putting the rooms
in shape and will soon be running the
hotel. He will put on a bus as soon as
he can get everything in readiness.
dtp Wfy)
Jv 1 m
i to go to Baxter Bishop's
for an ice cold Soda, where
may also be found a line
stock of Fruits, Confec-
tionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
Stationery and Notions
generally. Books and Pe-
riodicals of all kinds.
POSTOFFICK STORK.
L. J. SMITH,
General Repair Shop.
Bicycles, Guns and Revolvers
Promptly Repaired.
Ruten Reasonable.
Yunkle St. Silver City. N. M.
GUADALUPE MENDOZA
BOOT&
SHOE
MAKER.
REPAIRING NEATLY
AND
PROMPTLY DONE.
Prices reasonable, mid
satisfaction guaranteed.
, Shop on Vanklo Street.
NO FUN ABOUT IT
E. ROSENBERG,
BOOT AND SIIOEMAKKR.
I promise yon faithfully, in the Ioiir run,
you shall save half your money, by having
your work neatly and promptly dono to suit
yourself, lit E. ROSENBERG'S
Silver t'ltv. N. M.
6A BIG FIRE.
The Santa Klta Copper ami Iron Company'fi
Mill Dvntroyed.
Last Thursday evening between 10
and 11 o'clock some of the residents of
this city noticed a bright light at Santa
Rita and at once came to the conclusion
that some of the buildings there were
on lire. The fire lighted up the Kneel-
ing Nun, which is also known as the
Santa Hita monolith and is a land mark
for inih'H around, so that it stood out in
1k11 relief and its outlines could be
plainly decerned although it is 16
miles distant.
It proved to have lieen the Santa Hita
Oper and Iron company's mill at
Santa Rita which was destroyed. It
took fire bet ween 10 and 11 o'clock on
the evening of the Fourth and in an hour
was completely destroyed. The lire was
seen by a number of people who were
at Ernest's spending the Fourth and
some of them immediately set out for
Santa Rita, but before thev got there
the lire was leyond all control.
The mill was erected a niiniler of
years ago and was fitted with the lest
machinery obtainable. The plant was
complete in every respect, but bad lieen
idle lor several years, Hie company
employed Franklin Mabon as a watch
man and for many years be has resided
in one of the buildings to the
company and looked after the property.
The origin of the fire is unknown, but
it is supM)sed to have been started from
one of the many toy balloons which
were sent up on the evening of the
Fouth from either this place, Central or
Fort Rayard. The wind was blowing
from the right quarter to take balloons
in that direction, and it is quite prob-
able that the mill caught in this man-
ner.
The Santa Hita Copper and Iron com-
pany is one of the largest miningeompa-nic- s
in this part of New Mexico, having
about 40 copper and iron mines at and
in the vicinity of Santa Rita. Joel P.
Whitney, of Boston, is the president of
the company and the stock is owned
mainly by New York and Roston capi-
talists. The mines were operated more
than a hundred years ago by the Mexi-
cans and have produced an immense
amount of copper. Before the fall in
the price of copper the mines were oper-
ated on an extensive scale by the com-
pany and, although they might have
lieen continued in operation, it was
thought lietter to close them down and
. wait for an improvement in the price of
copper and it was with this end in view
that the mill was kept intact although
many opH)rlunities were presented for
the sale of the machinery.
So far as can be ascertained, there was
no insurance on the property, neither of
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the insurance agents in this piace hav
ing any policies on the property, and as
the mill had been idle for such a long
period it is not probable that the risk
would le taken by any of the insurance
companies. The mill was constructed
at a cost considerably exceeding $100,000
and it was totally destroyed.
Within the past ten years several
propositions have been made totbecoin-pan- y
for the purchase of the entire prop-
erty but all of them were rejected. It is
said that a million dollars were offered
for the property alxmt three years ago
but this offer, like the rest, was refused.
Shocking!
The Western Lilierul, the Lordsburg
paper edited by a man with an artistic
leg, is responsible for the following:
"There is a large bicycle club in Silver
City, and last Saturday the club gave a
parade, some seventy bikes being in line.
The ladies all wore bloomers and the
gentleman appeared in knickerbockers.
A resident of the county capital informs
the Literal that it was never supposed
there were so many crooked legs in town
as appeared in the parade. After view-
ing the parade the common council held
a special meeting and passed an ordi-
nance forbidding a woman appearing in
bloomers or a man in knickerbockers
without a license from the mayor.
Mayor Fleming solomnly promised be
would issue no license to any legs that
were not up to the standard of leauty of
the pair on lile in his ollice. The com
mittee on legs which reviewed the par
ade unanimously agreed that the most
beautiful pair in the parade, the pair
that were magnilicent in their projmr-tion- s,
the pair that were as aesthetic as
they were handsome, were the pair ex-
hibited in all their beauty by skintight
knickerbockers and are used as a means
of locomotion by a party named Warren,
commonly known as 'Doc'.
Everything that is Newest
kinds of Ammunition are made
THE CITY BONDS.
The City Council ItcfiiHcs to Levy a Tax to
Pay Interest.
The city council of this city, at its
meeting last week, refused to levy a tax
for the payment of interest on the city
bonds which were issued three years ago
to refund the city indebtedness at a low-
er rate of interest. The bonds which
were issued by the city in 18811 in aid of
the Silver City, Deniing and Pacific rail-
road drew interest at the rate of ten per
cent, per annum, but three years ago
by the
the city council decided to take advan-
tage of the act of the legislature which
authoiized the refunding of municipal
indebtedness at a lower rate of interest
and issued bonds in order to take up the
outstanding indebtedness of the city.
There were issued in all $.")0,000 in
these bonds, of which were to
take up a like amount of railroad bonds
and the remainder to liquidate the debt
of the city to the water lompany. For
several months past the legality of these
bonds has been questioned and about
the first of the year the city attorney
rendered a long opinion to the effect
that the bonds are illegal. The busi-
ness men of the city had discussed the
matter pretty thoroughly and it was
generally understood that action would
lx! taken by the council on the matter
at the meeting this month.
It came up at the meeting last week
and three of the councilmen, White,
Malier and Jones, were not in favor of
levying a tax for the payment of interest
on these bonds. Councilman Gillett
and Mayor Fleming were in favor of
levying the tax for the payment of in-
terest, but they were in the minority
and the tax was not levied. The tax
this year is 11 mills instead of 16 mills
as it was last year and the year before,
so that after all the taxes in the city will
not le so materially reduced even after
pratically repudiating the bonds.
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Winchester Repeating
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gu- n is now used
ASK TO YOU THIS GUN.
Riñes
CUni Pililo
by all the most advanced trap Qiiui'uuua
and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifle- S
YOUR DEALER SHOW
and Rest in Repeating Aims as well as all
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
mf Sond a PoHtal Curd with youriiddri'BS for our 112-ph- kj Illustrated Cuttiloicue.
DESTROYED THE MAIL.
A Mexican Mail Carrier Gets Into
Trouble.
1'oHtolllee IiiHp-to- r Fretlerlrk Hurt Mull
Currfer
.ArrHtd mid Obtained a
t'Ollfl-HHlul-
Until lust week Eutimio Turan jo was
the mail carrier on star route No. (7,214,
hetween Frisco and Luna in the Mogol-
lón country. Eutimio is a Mexican boy
somewhere hetwccrt Ifi and 20 years
of age who, since the Indian reports
were circulated a few weeks ago, lias not
hcen particularly desirous of carrying
Ihc mail on the lonely route hetween
Frisco and the Luna Valley.
On the 4th of June the lxy returned
without having gone entirely over the
route and reported that he had heen
held up 4 miles west of Frisco by two
masked Americans who were armed
with Winchester rilles. No trace of the
supposed mail rohhers could he found
and ten days later, on the 14th of June,
the hoy reported that he hail heen held
up again near the spot where the first
mail rohhery had occurred and that the
two men had told him they would kill
him if he ever ame over the route
again. The postolliee authoriiies were
informed of the supposed robberies by
wire from the postmaster at Magdalena
ami Inspector A. I. Frederick came
down to investígale tut matter.
In the meantime the local authorities
had been looking over the ground where
the robbericf were said to have occurred,
hut no trace of any description conld he
found of the robbers. On the Httli of
June the mail sack which had been tak
en out on i lit 14. h was found a short
disiaiice from the road. It was torn
open and the mail, which consisted of
one paper and a few letters, was lying
near by and partially destroyed. The
pouch which was sent out on the 4th of
June was a regular leather letter pouch,
hut as there was noextra pouch in which
to send the mail on the 1 lib, it was sent
out in a seamless sack. When or
Frederick arrived, no trace of the leath-
er pouch had been found. The local
authorities suspected that the mail car-
rier had not been held up a id so in-
formed the inspector who was not long
in coming to the same conclusion.
The place where the Mexican report-
ed that he had been held up was visited
ami a careful search was made for tracks.
None were found except, those lending
from the road to the place where the
mail sack and mail were found and hack
again. Inspector Frederick took the
letters, which hail heen torn up, and the
paper and a search was commenced for
the leather pouch. The road, at the
place where the tracks left it, pas es
along a hog back bad not been t horoitgh- -
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ly searched. The party divided so as to
completely cover the ground gone over
and in a short time one of the men
caught sight of the pouch in a tree. 'He
called to the others and they soon had
possession of the pouch. It was locked
and bore no evidence of having been
tampered with in any manner. The in-
spector unlocked it and the mail was
found unharmed. This led the inspec-
tor to the conclusion that the boy had
thrown the pouch away and that the
story of the rohhery was a myth. He
went back and accused the boy of hav-
ing thrown the first pouch away and of
having torn up the mail in the second
pouch, but the boy stoutly maintained
that lie hail been held up and that the
mail had been taken away from him by
two masked men.
At length the boy was induced to
make a confession by a Mexican who
showed him the utter foolishness of as-
serting that he had been robbed, in the
face of the facts which were in the
possession of the inspector. He made a
written confession in which he stated
in detail the facts in the case. A pre-
liminary examination was hail last
week before Justice Lowe and the hoy
was liound over in the sum of $1,500 to
appear before the next grand jury of
Socorro county. Bail was furnished
and the boy was released.
The penalty for destroying United
States mail is not more than if",00j line
or ten years imprisonment, or both.
All the oltl weather prophets were sur-
prised last Thursday because it failed to
rain. It is always supposed to rain on
the Fourth of July, but. this year was an
exception.
City Treasurer Carter sent his resigna-
tion in to the city council last week to
take effect at the close of business Julv Ü.
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Mule Creek NewH.
Mule Chehk, July 3. Mule Creek
once moré claims a small portion of Tub
Eaule. This part of the country is ex-
tremely dry and hot ; we have been hav-
ing some of the most terrific wind Btorma
here this year that, were ever known,
and no rain to amount to anything.
Crops that can be irrigated or those
that are suhirrigated are doing well, but
dry crops are suffering. Range cattle
and horses are very poor, but sheep are
doing well.
No prospect of any 4th of July out
here. The majority of the people aro
going to the Mangas.
Our oltl school daddy who taught for
us last winter, is teaching in the Ciéne-
ga now. I think the people are well
pleased with him. A slice) herder who
was camped near Mule Creek, was visit-
ed by three bears, a few nights ago.
He killed one of them and left the
camp. The next night they came back
and demolished the tent but the "lucky
dutchnian" was not there.
Mci.e Cheek.
The Fourth of July was about as quiet
here this year as it has ever lieen. The
dance for the little folks, at Newcomb
hall, in the afternoon was quite well at-
tended ami the dance in the evening for
the oltler ones drew out a good many
people, but most of them left before
midnight. Although a large number of
people went out of town to spend the
Fourth there were as many people in
town as usual; folks from the surround-
ing towns and country taking the place
of those who went out.
Freight business for the past month
over the railroad has been very good.
More freight was received at this point
than usual.
B. T. LINK,
Proprietor of the
Í PEOPLE'S
EAT"
ARKET
Will constantly keep on hand the choicest
Beef, Pork and Mutton.
Oysters, Fish and Game in Season.
We solicit your patronag
BULLA RD ST., SILVER CITY, N. M.
8l'ubllslied every Wednesday Morning by
A. J. LOOM IS.
Entered tit the postolflne at Silver City,
N. M., for transmission t hrounh the mulls at
second class rates.
Ofllce on Yanklo Street iK'tweon Texas and
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
Subscription Rutes, Postage Prepaid:
One year ..... $3.00Six mouths 1.00
Three mouths .... .0
SILVER CITY. N. M.. JULY, 10. 1WO.
Silver 67
Lead 3.12
WHY NOT!
Well, well ! Of all the crazv ideas ever
entertained bv an ambitious and egotis
tic man, that of Mr. Cleveland of his
lieinu supported by republicans in his
candidacy for a third term on a single
gold platform, is alxnit the craziest.
There is no longer the slightest doubt
that he does entertain this idea. A
member of the cabinet this week stated
that Mr Cleveland expected to be nom-
inated by the gold wing of the demo-crrti- e
party, and that he expected his
candidacy to le endorsed by eastern re-
publicans and the great monied interests
of the country. Think of republicans
lteing expected to vote for Grover Cleve-
land under any circumstances or upon
any platform. Cerrillos Rustler.
The Rustler seems to forget that there
will be but one issue in the presidential
campaign next year and that this will
be the free silver issue. It is a fact as
well understood by republicans as dem-
ocrats that Grover Cleveland is strongly
opposed to the free coinage of silver and
mat, on 1111s question, his views are
identical with those of John Sherman,
the recognized financier of the eastern
wing of the republican party.
Should the free silver democrats suc-
ceed in controlling the national lemo-crati- c
convention next year and nomi-
nate a free coinage man for president,
it is quite certain that Grover Cleveland
and his followers would bolt the regular
nomination and it is entirely within the
range of possibilities that they would
nominate Mr. Cleveland for president.
The republicans would then have the
alternative of endorsing the nomination
of Cleveland or going into the campaign
to meet certain defeat. Cleveland
undoubtedly has as large a following in
the east as any democrat and, if he
could unite his following in the demo-
cratic party to the republicans, he
would make 11 formidable candidate.
He would get a very light vote in the
south and west and it is doubtful
whether he could carry one in six of the
western and southern states, but the
eastern states are the ones with the big
electoral votes.
Cleveland is an eastern man with
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ideas on the financial question which
coincide with those of the eastern repub
licans and there seems to be no reason
why they should not vote for him for
president rather than to run the risk of
having a free silver man elected to the
presidency. It would, indeed, be amus-
ing to see the republicans down east go
to the polls and vote for Grover Cleve-
land for president, but stranger things
than this have happened.
TAMMANY'S OPPORTUNITY.
Next year Tammany will be free to
draw near to the national democracy. It
has less business with the government
of New York city than at any previous
period within the memory of the oldest
inhabitant who ran with the volunteer
fire companies of auld lang syne. Of
fices and perquisites related to the gov
eminent of the state are not a burden
upon the society's attention.
To make the upward trail of simple
duty perfectly plain to these sadder and
wiser Indians, all possibility of a New
York or an eastern candidate for the
presidency was some time ago removed
There is nothing to keep them from
sawing wood industriously.
Next year's nominee will be a west
em man. The western democracy will
write any additions to the platform
Tammany can be united in 8iipxrt of
both, beeause it will have not a bone of
its own to quarrel over and can roncea
trate all its enthusiasm upon accepting
the will of the majority. It can uso all
its tine machinery to pile up votes in tes
timony of its loyalty to the democratic
party.
Before long the western man for 1896
will begin to loom up. As for the plat
form, only a change or t wo will be nec
essary. A constitutional amendment to
authorize an income tax should be one
The democracy of the south and west is
adjusting differences on the currency
question nnd will soon formulate a de
mand for the free coinage of silver on
Jeffersonian principles.
riauorm aim candidate will be gen
umely democratic. Tammany can re
new its best days and repeat its most
brilliant campaigns. It is not asked to
exhaust itself in preliminary contests
and debates. All it has to do is to saw
wood and liko the girl at the churcl
fair grease its saw. Republic.
Wmiix the past twelve months there
has been a decrease in the circulation in
the United States of $60,000,000. Dur-
ing the same time it is estimated that
there has been an increase of population
of aliout a million and a half, so that the
decrease in circulation per capita has
been aliout $1.40. In order to have kept
the circulation up to where it as last
year at this time would require an addi-
tional circulation of very nearly $100,- -
000,000 as the decrease has been 00
and the additional amount which
would be required to supply the mil- -
ion and a half of new population at $4
per capita would lie $36,000,000. The
coinage of $100,000,000 in sliver would
mve done this, and the coinage 01 this
amount by this country would have
brought silver up to $1.29 an ounce with-
out any action having been taken by any
other government on earth. All there is
to the silver question is to commence
free coinage and continue it. All the
silver produced in this country can be
used to advantage here for many years
tocóme. It requires $36,000,000 a year
to keep up the per capita circulation
and this is more than half the entire
amount of silver produced in this coun-
try annually.
A few months ago James Addison
Peralta Reavis, the claimant ol the
great Peralta grant in New Mexico and
Arizona, was stoutly asserting his claim
to more than 12,000,000 acres of land in
the two territories, the .value of which is
not less than $100,000,000. He had ex-
pended more than a hundred thousand
dollars in working up the case and had
engaged some of the most prominent
attorneys in this country to prosecute
the case. When it was shown conclu-
sively that the entire claim was fraudu-
lent and that the evidence in the case
was utterly unworthy of belief, his
friends began to desert him and when be
was arrested at the close of the trial he
was obliged to go to jail because he
could not obtain the bail which was re-
quired. Reavis is a man fifty years of
age, a native of St. Louis and has made
considerable money out of the Peralta
grant by blackmail. He will very like
ly spend the most of his remaining
years in prison.
Tiir friends of Charles M. Shannon
are making an effort to have him ap-
pointed governor of the territory of Ari-
zona. Mr. Shannon is in no sense a
seeker (or the appointment and, should
it be made, will be entirely unsolicited
on his part. He is well known both in
in this territory and Arizona as an active
democrat and President Cleveland could
do no U'tter than to appoint him. His
character is entirely aliove reproach
and he would fill theguliernatorial chair
of Arizona wit h becoming grace.
Thk price of silver has fluctuated very
little during the past few weeks and the
expectation that, silver would advance to
80 during the summer does not appear
to have k-e- founded on anything more
substantial than hope. No considerable
rise in the price of silver can be reason-
ably expected until the silver advocates
in the country become strong enough to
pass a free coinage law.
Last year the republican papers in
this territory made a great deal of noise
aliout the low price of wool which, they
said, was caused by (he prospect of the
passage of a tariff bill which would
place wool on the free list. The McKin-le- y
bill was then in operation and wool
was lower than it had ever been in the
history of this country. Wool has now
lxjen on the free list for several months;
long enough for the wool business of the
country to get settled and wool is a
great deal higher than it was at this
time last year and it is continually im-
proving in price. The advance is likely
to continue for some months to come,
but there will be hundreds of republican
papers next year which will insist that
wool has lieen much lower under the
Wilson bill than it was under the
McKinlcy bill and there will be plenty
of people who will believe it.
Ciiahi.kh A. Dana, who is one of the
most observing of American editors says
tiiat "silver coinage waiting on interna-
tional agreement will come with the
Greek kalends, and not before." This
is just what most of the silver men of
the west lielieve and for that reason they
want this country to solve the silver
question without reference to any of the
T.t11itUUI n ltrttl-- - lllut Oil net
ni t0 thorn lie hanged.
of licing in favor of an international con- -
ference there will befools in this country
who will want to wait to see what Eng-
land, France and Germany will do. It
is to the interest of these n.itions to do
nothing ar.d it may lie relied upon that
they will do nothing and be very indus-
trious aliout doing it. until this govern-
ment takes some decided steps in regard
to the mutter.
A wkkk ago last Friday the Enter
prise said, in reference to the liond do
cisión :"The court sustained the posi-take- n
by Messrs. Dell and Wright upon
every count." Last Friday the Enter-
prise said: "Every material point made
by the complainants' bill has been sus-
tained by the court, and that is the long
and short of it." Evidently the man
who writes editorials for the Enterprise
had rend a portion of ihe decision
the two issues of the paper and
was prepared to make litile concession.
1'erhaps in another week he will say
that the complainants' bill was sus-
tained on one point. The man who
writes for the editorial page of the En-
terprise reminds one of the little boy
with vivid imagination who saw
rabbit as big as an ox.
Amioriiii the last legislature passed
law the, for the payment
of taxes last year until the first of this
month, the city delinquent list is larger
this year than usual. This demonstrated
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the fact pretty clearly that there is noth-
ing gained by putting off the time for
the payment of taxes. Most people will
pay taxes when they are obliged to and
not before. When the law was changed
making one-ha- lf of the county and ter-
ritorial taxes due on the first of January
and half on the first July, it was
thought that taxpayers would be bene-
fitted but it only resulted in a delay in
collecting the taxes. The old law was
good enough and the next legislature
would do well to repeal the law allowing
the payment of taxes in two install-
ments.
The attorneys for the convicted mur-
derers of Francisco Chaves have taken
the case to the supreme court of the ter-
ritory on a writ of error. They took
care to wait until the case could not
come before the court at the next term,
so mat tne murderers will nave a year
more of life. This is but the beginning
the law's delay, but it may lie bad
thing for the button gang after all. A
year is long time and there may be
confessions forthcoming within that
which will implicate many persons.
The members of the gang ought to have
remembered that "dead men tell no
tales" and should have implored the at-
torneys for the murderers, two of whom
of the European powers make a pretense have
be-
tween
a
a a
a
extending time
of
of
of a
a
time
Tun gold reserve is now well above the
$100,000,000 mark and the bond syndi-
cate will undoubtedly keep it there
until after the first of October, until
which time the syndicate has agreed to
prevent the exportation of gold. There
is no doubt but that the syndicate is
wealthy enough and powerful enough to
control the market for foreign exchange
until the time mentioned in the con-
tract expires. After that time there
will lie nothing to prevent the with
drawal of gold from the treasury for ex-
port and it will lie a matter of no sur-
prise if the gold reserve is exhausted
within three weeks after that time.
Is case Judge Dantz should decide
that the collector of taxes of this county
has no right to collect taxes on account
of the levy for the payment of interest
on the railroad bonds of this county, an
awkward state of affairs would be
9
brought aliout. It does not appear from
the tax rolls that there was any specific
levy made for the payment of intereston
the railroad bonds last year. A certain
amount was levied for the payment of
interest on the outstanding lionds of the
county, but what proportion of this levy
was intended to pay interest on the rail-
road bonds does not appear.
Govkhnor Huoims, of Arizona, is still
in office in spite of all the efforts which
have been made to remove him. It is
understood that the report of the inves-
tigating committee is of such a nature
that there is but one thing for the presi-
dent to do and that is to remove him.
Hughes was recently in Wastington
where he filed a lengthy reply to the
charges made against him. It is under-
stood thai the committee will make a
supplemental report this week which
will cover the points made in the gover-
nor's reply.
It has lieen considerably more than a
year and a half since the depositors in
the defunct national banks of Deming
and this place have received anything.
The comptroller of the currency has re-
fused to levy any additional assessments
on the stockholders of the banks and if
the affairs of the banks be not wound up
more rapidly than they have been in the
three years and a half since the failure,
the coniptrollerniay be calling on the de-
positors to help pay the salary of the re-
ceiver.
Tun court fund for this county ought
to be siillicieut in amount by the time
for the next term of court to enable
.ludiré I'aiitz to clear the docket. The
expense of the last term of court was
less than the expense of any term of
similar length which has lieen held in
this county for more than ten years.
There will probably be at least a four
weeks term next fall if there should be
business enough to justify a term of such
length.
Frank Cox, a prominent attorney of
Phtenix.was here this week in the inter-
est of the Southern Pacific company.
P. R. Smith, who has been trying to
reclaim the land in the vicinity of Dem-
ing, was here this week. He recently
returned from a protracted trip east.
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE.
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, lixturee
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kcmmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue tha
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FIXE WATCH REPAIRING and will
appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Truly,
J, R, HICKS.
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COLORADO DEMOCRATS.
Strong Silver Resolutions Adopted at Last
Week's Convention.
The following resolutions were ad-
opted Inst week at the Denver conven-
tion by the democrats of Colorado:
"The democratic party of Colorado in
mass convention assembled declares :
"First That it reaffirms its devotions
to the principles of democracy as ex-
pounded by Jefferson and Jackson,
among which is the belief in honest,
stable and sound currency, the basis of
which shall be silver and gold, both
metals being admitted to the mints for
free and unlimited coinage at a ratio of
16 to 1 ; that the history of the world's
production of both metals proves that
such a ratio has been successfully main-
tained at a parity and that such a parity
can only be destroyed by unwise legisla-
tion which tends to further increase the
wealth of the few, while the masses of
the people are being impoverished.
"fecund People of the world are to
be congratulated that in the Uhited
States of America the democratic party,
true to itself and its principles, will
again champion thb came of the pjople
as against the allied forces of the money
po-ve- r of this and other countries and
that it will never cease to battle for the
restoration of silver to its time honored
place as money.
"Third We send greeting to the peo
ple of sister states who are awakening to
a realization of the ruin and desolation
that must follow in the wake of gold
monometallism, and assure them that
the democratic party of Colorado will
never surrender its convictions on this
great issue, but will do battle for the
restoration of silver until the wrong in-
flicted upon the people by the destruc-
tion of its money function has leen
righted.
"Fourth In view of the fact that sin-
gle gold standard newspapers in the eat
have seized upon the action of the re-
publican clubs of this state, recently as-
sembled in Denver, as justifying a de
claration that interest in the silver
question is dying out in Colorado
the democratic, party ot this stale em
phatically declares its purpose to stand
for free and unlimited coinage of silver
at a ratio of 16 to 1, with or without in
ternational agreement, to the end,, and
calls upon every citizen of the state who
regards thesilvcrquestion as greater than
party allegiance to ra ly to its standard
until justice shall prevail.
"Fifth We recommend and urge
upon the democrats of every county and
precinct in the state the importance of
immediate and effective organization
and that at the approaching election for
countyollicialsafull ticket ho nominated
in every c unity which shall stand for and
represent the principles herein ex- -
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pressed.
"Sixth Relieving that the masses of
the democratic party throughout the
United States are in sympathy with the
movement for the restoration of silver,
we call upon them to take such action
as will secure the selection of delegates
to the next national convention who
will declare absolutly for free coinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, and be actu-
ated by the same spirit which prevailed
with our forefathers when they declared
in favor of American independence, and
insist and demand that these United
States shall restore silver to its rightful
place as a monetary metal independent
of the action or opinion of any other!
...
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J. Mudge, Agent, Silver City,
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Agent, at El Paso, Texas.
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Like a Railway
With its branches runnii g in every di
rection, are the arteries and veins which
convey the blood to every part of the
svstem. A cold, sudden changes or ex
posure, may cause poisonous acids to
the circulation, and then comes!
you life
.,ress
remóve the obstruction with Dr. Drum- - '
inond's Lightning Remedy. Send fó to
the Dnnnmond Medeeine Co., 48 Maiden
Lane, New York, and they will send you
two bottles by express for
a treatment, with full special
directions. Agents Wanted.
You can get a copy of Coin's
cial School free by paying a year's sub- -
script ion to Tun Eagle in advance.
Call at the ollice, leave your subscrip-- 1
tion and get a copy of the'
on the silver question ever published.
The CLARK- -
WHITSON-LEITC- H
MUSICCO.
EL TEXAS,
San Fin lie iuro Si.
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Stage Leaves Silver City if or
Mogollón Every day Except Sun-
days at 8 a. in.
Office at Wells Fargo & Go's Ex- -
Rheumatism, Reward if value Office
month's
Eating
E. E. GANDARA.
(OLI) ANT) SILVERSMITH.
Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
Neatly Done.
PRICES REDUCED.
Sa t i sfa ct i on (j u a ra n t eed .
Yimkle St. Silver City. N. M.
Piano.
AUU'QUERQVE, X. J.,
20;i HaUroml Arrnut.
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Write them for catalogué of new style Piano-- , T.hIti
ELECTRIC POWER.
Opportunities for Its' Use in Thin County
Ar (iiiixl.
The utilization of electricity as a mo-
tive power has grown to such an extent
during the past three or four years that
there is practically no limit to the field
of electrical possibilities. In a country
like this, where the cost of power is so
great, there are inducements to put in
electric power which could not bethought
of in parts of the country where fuel is
cheap and the cost of steam power is not
great.
For a number of years the Carlisle
(oíd company paid $7 a cord for wood
for the mill at Carlisle and the company
suceessfully'worked ore which ran less
than a ton. The cost of steam power
where wood is $7 a cord is a very consid-
erable item in the running of a sixty
stamp mill like the Carlisle mill was
when it was in operation. It has been
demonstrated that electric power can be
transmitted to a very considerable dis-
tance with very little loss and there are
plenty of opportunities in this county
for an electric light and power company
to make money.
mi t ...... .mere are places on the una river
where dams might lie constructed at
very small cost ami a sullicient head of
water obtained to furnish a very consid- -
li icraine amount oi power, awl the power
so furnished could Ik transmitted to
different points for use. Carlisle might
be supplied with power in this way and
a great deal of ore might le worked
there at a fair profit which could not lie
worked at all if steam power had to Ik- -
relied upon.
Carlisle is, by no means, the only
camp in the county which might be
supplied wilh power to good advantage
in this manner. Mills here might be
furnished power from theGila river, but,
of course, the item of fuel is not so im
port unt in the running of the mills here,
as fuel can be obtained here at reason
able prices, nevertheless, quite an
amount could le saved in the operation
of the mills here if electric power could
be hail.
Dams could lie constructed on the
river at. such places and in such a man
ner that the irrigation of the land in the
valley would be in no way interfered with
and a great deal of pow er might be lit ilized
which now runs to waste. Of course it
would require the expenditure of some
capital to put in the dams and the re-
quired plant for the generation and
transmission of electricity, but the re-
turns would be ample to satisfy the most
avariiioua of capitalists.
The board of dental examiners of this
territory held its annual meeting at
Santa Fe last week. Dr. W. II. White,
of this citv, is a member of the board.
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Carriages ami liiryrlen.
Some very uncomplimentary criticisms
are being passed by the Silver City
wheelmen upon certain individuals who
drive very recklessly and insist upon
taking all the road." They delight in
annoying cyclists and compelling them
to dismount, or by getting in behind a
procession and driving at breakneck
speed. The result of this indiscretion
and apparent hatefulness will, no doubt,
be a serious injury to some one, and in
turn, prosecution for damages. The
cyclists have a legal right to half of the
road, they have spent their money in
putting the roads in the best condition
that they have ever been, and they
Ion like to he run over or driven into
the gutter every time one of the road
nogs goes out lor a drive. Sentinel.
The above item caused some bad feel
ing among persons in the city who
drive on the streets and who think thev
are entitled to the use of the streets as
well as the cyclists. Many horses have
been frightened and, in some instances,
damage has been done and lives have
been endangered by the carelessness or
thoughtlessness of cyclists. This has
produced considerable bad feeling and
has already resulted in one personal en-
counter between George Norton and C.
L. Cantlev. llappilv, the ill feeling is
not general and it is hardly probable
that the matter will result in a war be-
tween the people who ride in carriages
and those who ride bicycles.
Do You Want n Joint Hunch.
A tirst c.'ass ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec, San Juan Co., X. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included.
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean business, Inn Eaoi.k, Silver City,
X. M., is prepared to give you a bargain.
Write now for particulars."
I
t
Threshing of wheat and barley has
been conimen.-e- in the Kio Grande val-le- v
Ih1ow Rincón.
dUUi
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The Greatest Railroad
on Earth
j Santa Fe Route!
Teachers and others koIiik to National
Kdurutlomil AKxueiutlou meeting at
Denver, In July, should rcmenilier
Mint the Santa Fe offers as low rates
as anyhody else, with hetter service.
Special Inducements to small or
la rue parties.
Through I'ullman Sleepers and free
Chair L'urs ('lilcaitu, St. Louis and
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred
miles super!) view of Ilocky Moun- -
tains hctween l'uehlo and Denver.
Privilege of attendiiiK Summer
School, Colorado Springs, on return
trip.
Low-rat- e excursions Into the moun- -
tains after nicetinif Is over,
l'or descriptive pamphlets, address
J. H. MCWIR.
A (it. A.. T. & S. V., 1Í. Silver City.
New Mexico.
Most Picturesque
Line to Colorado. .
W. D. JEFFERSON,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF
PUKE ITALIAN BEES.
Api-
ary Supplies Leahy
M'f'tf
Amateur
Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, UFE AND ACCIDENT
INSTANCE,
Xotaiiv PrilMC.
Ofllce I'ost-olllc- e.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
mwniiiiiiinmiiuuiiuiiiiuiauaiiiwuuiiiuumia. mmuiiiuu.
Which
Shall It Be?
Your orders High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles. Vehicles, Baby
Carriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three middle-
men's profits, with reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, wilh only
small profit above actual you money saver there
doubt your decision. Write day illustrated
catalogues and note unapproachable bargains oilVrins üill'er-en- t
style Sewing Machine, running price from $S.OO 430.00 Bicycles,
styles and prices, from 110.75 875.00. Thobe latter prce being
equai wheels sold aiients and dealer.) '25.00. show desunís
Baby Carriages latc-t- , handsomest pauinu, Uiuiiy
direct importations. handle everything under
VEHICLE AND HARN'.SS LINE. BUGGIES, CAHHIAGSS, PHAE-
TONS. ROAT WC,ON3. CART3, MARNESS, Sfi.OC'-Z-Z, CTG
prices reach competition.
PIANOS AND ORGANS show
endless variety, ouly cent, above
actual build, writing for cata-
logues, slate which send, have a spe-
cial catalogue fur liiu. Address full
CASH BUYERS' UNION.
B87. 159-16- 1 Bureo CHICAQO,
Also a full line of
Co., at their Prices.
Hee Hook
Bettlnners SV. Catalogue.
Kre.
Box 6, Safford.Ariz.
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CULTIVATING ORCHARDS.
Plowing Too CloBe to Trees Injures
Them.
There are few trees grown in orchards
which send their roots deeply into the
earth, even if they are of the kind which
grow a tap-roo- t. All of them spread out
just under the surface a great network
of roots to catch the moisture and food
ujon which they thrive.
Now, it stands to reason if you plow
so deep as to cut off these roots you will
so prune down a tree in its fotd and
water-gatheri- powers as to stunt its
growth, and this undoubtedly is done in
all cases where orchards are deeply
plowed. Anyone who will look carefully
over the old cultivation by the Jesuit
fathers, in their grounds about their
monasteries, and the work done of a like
kind by the Mexicans, will see the differ-
ence beween proband improper culti-
vation and irrigation of an orchard.
They restricted their operations to the
smallest possible extent of territory.
The water was led to the trees by a little
ditch, which ran immediately along the
row of trees and passed around each tree.
In no manner did they attempt to
spread the water laterally from the trees
and thus moisten the ground to any ex-
tent, and give the roots an opportunity
to penetrate the soil, but kept the sup-
ply, small as it was, close to the trees.
I have never looked upon an orchard
of the Mexicans or the priests but that I
found a decidedly stunted growth of
trees. Then, how different it is in the
orchard of the man who is not too lazy
to plow, but has water and thorughly
floods the ground about his trees. You
find there a great spreading growth of
branches ami loads of fruit, the orchard
giving, in every way, great promise.
Take again, the orchards intheeastern
states, where the men who own and cul-
tivate them, arcso8tingy of their ground
that each year they plow up every avail-
able inch of land and plant potatoes, or
some other farm crop, as close up to the
trees as they can possibly drive a team.
There you find another stunted orchard
growth, somewhat better in appearance
than those of the Mexicans or priests,
but decidedly behind the growth of trees
which were thoroughly and properly
cultivated by irrigation, and which were
not plowed among at all.
.So, then, it is reasonable to expect
that when you lightly stir tho soil and
properly irrigate the same throughout
the extent of your orchard area, you are
giving your trees tho best possible op-
portunity to develop their roots, and by
giving them all the latitude required for
the proper assimilation of the food and
water which they must necessarily have,
that they may grow and produce fruit.
C. W. Irish in Pecos Valley Argus.
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How Much a Wind Mill Will Irrigate.
Of course the deeper water is below the
surface, the greater is the power required
toraise it. Consequently a windmill of a
given strength will raise less water and
irrigate less land when the water haa to
be raised 200 feet that when it has to be
raised 100 feet. A twelve-fo- ot windmill
is usually reckoned capable of doing the
following provided a suitable reservoir is
attached:
Water 200 feet below surface, with a
reservoir 30x60 and six feet deep will
water one acre of garden.
Water 150 feet in depth with reser
voir 40x80, one and half acres.
Water 100 feet in depth and reservoir
50x100, two acres.
Water 50 feet in depth and reservoir
90x120, four acres.
Where the soil is free of rocks and well
points can be easily driven, it will always
pay to put up a wind mill, if the water
is within fifty feet of the surface, where
ever there is a sale or demand for gar-
den truck and where the necessary
water cannot be obtained by any cheap-
er method. Usually arid land near
enough to town can lie obtained for a
very small sum and as the total cost of a
windmill and reservoir will not exceed
$250 it is like buying four acres of irri-
gated land for this amount plus the
value of the land in its arid state. Farm
and Orchard.
Miss Susie Howie rode from this place
to the school house at the mouth of the
Mangas last week, to the celebration, on
a bicycle. The distanco is about 28
miles and Miss Howie has only been
riding a bicycle a few weeks. The dis-
tance was made in aliont four hours and
a part of the way the road was quite
muddy.
There was a rain here on Monday
night which did a great deal of good in
this immediate vicinity. For some time
the water in the reservoir has been so
low that the irrigation of yards in town
could not be thought of and many fruit
and ornamental trees have been suffer-
ing for want of water. The rain fresh-
ened them up very considerably but
more ia needed.
$
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A BIG CANAL.
The Mesilla Valley Land and Irrigation
Company at Work.
Engineers are now camped at Fort
Selden and are preparing to start the
construction of the Mesilla Valley Land
and Irrigation company's great canal.
The dam site has been located alout ten
miles south of Rincón, and prospecting
for bedrock has begun.
T1h3 dam when completed will be ono
of the largest ever constructed in the
west, being a one hundred foot base and
live hundred feet long by seventy-fiv- e in
height with a width of forty feet on top.
It will be constructed of stone which is
located on the east side of the river and
which is plentiful. The backwater will
reach the roadbed at Rincón, which will
have to be raised some two and one-ha- lf
feet. The present line of railroad from
about Leasburg to Rincón, will be
changed and will run across the divide
to San Marcial. The survey has been
completed and the grade is much less
than from Rincón north, being less than
one and one-ha- lf degrees per mile and
the diatance is lessened by several miles.
The cost of the new cut off is placed at
$8,000 per mile for the twenty miles.
The old roadbed gives a natural em-
bankment for the canal and for ten miles
very little work will have to be done.
The canal will have a grade of one foot
to the mile. With this grade it will
reach the altitude of over 100 feet at
Las Cruces.
The canal for the first ten miles will
be one hundred feet wide and the bal-
ance will bo fifty feet. The entire
length of the canal will be over 115
miles including laterals.
Messrs E. R. Stafford and D. A. Lamb
are the engineers in charge. The canal
will be completed in eighteen months.
It is proposed to push it to completion
as fast as money and mules can do it.
Rio Grande Republican.
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FINE PROSPECTS AT CARLISLE.
A Hfi Force of Mkii Will lo Put on Tivxt
Week mid Ore SlilptuentH Will lie
Ilenvy,
W. T. Climo was here tliis week from
Carlisle looking for men to send out to
Curl isle to commence work in the mines
there next week. In adition to the men
who are iilreadv tliere he will send out
'0 men to work. He left last evening
for Pinos Altos and will go to Hanover
and Georgetown, hefore he returns,
in quest of good miners.
It is expected that the company will
ship two ear loads of ore a day as soon as
the men can he got to work and within
sixty days the shipments will he in-
creased to four car loads and in less than
three months the shipments are expect-
ed to reach from seven to nine car loads
a day. The (0 stamp mill there will he
fitted up as soon as possible and the
camp will soon he as livelv as it was in
the palmiest days of the Carlisle com-
pany.
Mr. Climo has charge of the Summit
group of mines and has the tunnel in
o"0 feet with excellent indications for
striking a line body of ore in the near
future. There is 7Ó feet of ore on the
surface ai.d it is expected that this body
of ore will prove to U fully as extensive
as the immense body in the Carlisle
mine.
The Laura and the Clara mines which
were purchesed of 1'. II. McPermott last
month by II. W. Child, for the company,
for !f."0,0l)() will he started up and .Mr.
Mc Dermott will have charge of these
mines. There is an inimeme body of
ore in sight and there is practically no
limit to tin' amount of ore which can be
taken out. Mr. Child is the general
manager a. id is now at Coronado üeacli
Cal., but will soon return. Superin-
tendent Loberg is at Carlisle but is very
ill, having been con lined In his btd for
several weeks.
A good deal of work has been done in
the mines during the past few months
and everything is in readiness to com-
mence taking out ore on a large scale.
No larger deposits of gold ore have ever
been developed in this territory than
have been discovered at Carlisle and it
may be confidently expected that before
the end of the seaxm no camp in New
Mexico will lie producing more ore than
Carlisle.
Some very line ore has been found in
the Davenport mine, a recent assay giv-
ing 1,152 ounces in silver and lt ounces
in gold per ton. Of course it is not ex-
pected that any very large body of ore
will be found of such richness as this.
Previous to the time the Carlisle Gold
company suspended operations at Car-
lisle, about five years ago, more than a
hundred tons of ore a day were mined
and milled at Carlisle and several hurd- -
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red men were employed in and about
the mines and mill there, but it is the
intention of this company which is rep-
resented by Mr. Child to operate oneven
a more extensive scale than the mines at
Carlisle have ever been before. This
will mean the employment of a lr.rge
number of men and will make Carlisle
the best camp in the territory.
Miss Genevieve Totter arrived Sunday
from El Paso. For several weeks she has
been trying to find a climate that she
hoped might benefit her mother who is
a great sufferer from rheumatism. A
telegram announcing tire total wreck of
their home at Baxter Springs, by the
cyclone July 5, made her quickly de-
cide in favor of Silver City, as she liked
the climate better than any tested. We
sincerely hope that great benefit may
be received.
Nothing definite can be ascertained
concerning the intention of the syndi-
cate which recently purchased a number
of copper mines at Copper liat and Han-
over, but it is thought that a big smelter
will be erected for the reduction of the
ores there. The water question seems
to l)e the matter under consideration.
The rain of last Monday night was
quite heavy in the eastern part of the
county. At Hanover it was sullicient to
cause a Hood which washed out all the
bridges on the Silver City and Northern
railroad but one between Hanover and
San Jose. Trallic on the railroad is sus-
pended for the present.
A. J. Goforth was here vesterdav from
his ranch on the Mimbres. He says
that tliere will be a line crop of fruit
along the river in his section. Peaches-ar- e
ripening now and tliere w ill be a
plentiful supply from this time until
Octolier.
It is expected that the attendance at
the Normal school at the coining term
will be considerably more than a hun-
dred. (Juite a number of pupils are ex-
pected from outside points.
L. C. M linger created u deal of amuse-
ment for the small boys last. Thursday
by riding through the streets in a fan-
tastic garb on his bicycle.
A party of Demiiig people spent the
Fourth at Corralito. They went down
on a combined business anil pleasure
trip and will be bark in a few days.
A party of young people will go to the
Gila hot snrinirs in a few days for a
short outing.
Mike Pnwnes and Ed Lane went out
to the Mangas last week to spend the
Fourth.
Miss Childers and Miss Jones were at
tlie celebration out on the Mangas last
week.
Miss Jettie Gaddis leaves this morn-
ing for a short trip to Pleasanton.
Miss Mildred Rrahni goes to Mogollón
todav for a short visit tliere.
r.
Fruit Ranch for Sale.
I offer my Fruit Kaneh, situated on
the Mimbres, for sale. Fifteen hundred
bearing trees of the finest varieties. For
further information apply to
Mus. Maco A. Fiei.dkk.
Silver City, N. M.
An eight months old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Fisher died last Saturday
and was buried on Sunday.
H. I). McKnight, for some years a res-
ident of this county, is now in business
in Pittsburgh.
Several people from this city went to
Scott's mill above Pinos Altos, to spend
the Fourth.
House and four lots in P.lack's addi
tion for sale cheap. Inquire at inn
Eaoi.r ollice.
An attempt was made to get up a
horse race here this week but it proved
a failure.
V. 'A. liedding was in the city this
week from his ranch on the Mimbres.
Max Schutz is in Los Angeles with his
family. His daughter is no better.
. T. Climo has sold his share in the
Mountain Key mine at Pinos Altos.
A new roof is being put on the rear
part of Gillett it Son's store.
I Have
You
I tad
Financial
School ?
0
It sells for 25 cents, but
may be had iree by sub-
scribers to THE EAGLE
!who pay a year in advance.
0
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THE JAPANÍISU FACE.
Prominent Men of Japan Who
Resemble Americans.
Photographs of Noted Htate and Army
Leaden That Might Pass for Those
or Distinguished Men of th
(Jutted States.
The typical face of the Japanese race
has become familiar in this country
within a year through the pictures
printed in the papers. At first it may
have made rather un unfavorable im-
pression upon the physiognomists and
observers in general, but as people
have become better acquainted with it
through the study of its peculiarities it
must have grown in favor. It differs
from the face of other Asiatic races; it
is obviously distinct from the Chinese,
the Tartar, the Hindoo, the Malay and
the Persian face. It bears a nearer re
semblance to the Corean face than to
any other in Asia. But in facial out-
lines, as in mental characteristics, the
Japanese arc more like the European
races than arc any other Asiatic people.
Prof. Grifiis, of Tokio, says that there
are two marked varieties of feature in
Japan which are strikingly portrayed
in their own pictures. These are the
broad, flat face of the lowest class and
the oval face, with full riose, of the
higher. Prof. Griilis has been further
led to believe that the Japanese, whose
origin has been lout iu antiquity, are a
mixture of two separate races, the one
of which had extended southward from
Siberia, hairy and broad featured.
while the other, which approached
from the southwest, had the Hindu
stani physiognomy and smooth skin
To this day the natives of the chief
island, Nippon, regard those of the
lesser island. Yeso, who are called
Ainos. as of inferior quality. The face
here spoken of as typical of the native.!
of Japan is that of the well-bor- n Nip-
ponese, a people who probably owe
their origin o o cross between the
primitive Ainos and the Liter comerá
from India.
The face of the mikado, aa printed
from Tokio portraits of him, says the
New York Sun, ir. one whijh, apart
from its complexion, resembles that of
many Americans who may be seen in
the streets of New York any day. At
first glance it seems to have a rather
sullen expression, but when closely
studied it gives an idea of intellectual-
ity thoughtfulncss, steadfastness, cau-
tiousness, energy and
It is eminently indicative of the man's
character, ar, illustrated during his
long and suejerwiful reign. All the fea-
tures of it are will formed, and tho
bearing of the head is in accord with
his trails, as known to the world. Any
physiognomist, after thoroughly ex-
amining the emperor's face and head,
would very surely pronounce a mo:;t
favorable judgment upon them. Tho
face of his wife, the empress, is oval,
full of intelligence, kindly, and might
be taken for that of a fine-looki-
American or European woman, in so
far as torn and cxpren;!io:i are con-
cerned, yet not. perhaps, as rogardu
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complexion, though it is a truth that
many Japanese women of rank, who
rarely go out of the house, are faircom- -
plcxioned.
The premier, Prince Ito, tho great
diplomatist, would pass here for a Co-
lorado senator or a North Dakota specu-
lator in town lots. Gen. Yamagata
looks not unlike tile late Robert Louis
Stevenson, novelist. Marshal Oyama
bears some resemblance to Grover
Cleveland. Viscount Mutse would be
fine looking for a white man. Vice Ad-
miral Ito's double may be seen upon
.ivery bloc!: o:i llroadway any fine
afternoon. Dr. Depew, the liowery
"peaeli," would sv..ile if he saw one of
the Japanese portraits in the Sun's col-
lection of faeu, and Thomas C. Piatt
would smile if he uiw another. The
fiuea of a group of young Japs in a
photograph belonging to the Sun look
like those of any group of young
Air.crijans at Yale, or Harvard, or
Princeton.
The typical Japanese face, as drawn
and colored by native artists, bears
less of u resemblance to the American
or European face than when it is
photographed, for the methods of
Japanese art are peculiar. The real
style and spirit of the face are best
brought out by the camera. It is a
face that must be studied very closely
and very long and very often by any
one who would get a proper compre
hension of it, or who would sek to
gain an insight into Japanese character
by means of it, or who would attempt
to interpret the history of Japan by the
distinctive physiognomy of its peculiar
people.
Musical Instruments of Aluminium.
The use of aluminium is becoming
common. In Austria-Hungar- y a short
time ago the metal was introduced into
the army. The band of the Third regi-'me-
of infantry (the Archduke
Charles' regiment) used it in the numu
facture of drums, discarding the old-
fashioned brass metal. The instru-
ments have a neat appearance and are
much lighter; and, according to ex-
perts, their timbre is more melodious.
The regiment bands in garrison at
Vienna have also received the alum
inium drum. It is stated that this new
ly improved drum will shortly be sup
plied to all the bands in the Austrian
army. Perhaps in the near future the
trombone and all other instruments
now wholly made of brass will give
'way to aluminium.
Keilunlui: the Soldier's Load.
Aluminum is to be adopted as a sub
stitute for iron and steel in the French
army. Iu view of the absence of roads
and the r.teepness of the tracks in
Madagascar, the kettles and other im-
pedimenta of the troops taking part in
the expedition, the trees of the saddles
of the cavalry and the stirrups are to
be made of aluminum. The trees will
have bands of steel set in when the
metal is in a state of fusion. The
weight of the French heavy cavalry
saddle tree is now about five pounds,
but with the substitution of aluminum
it will be reduced considerably less
than two and a half pounds.
Coin's Financial School
has made more converts to the sil
ver cause than any other publica
tion. We will send it free to any
one paying a year's subscription to
The Eagle in advance. Send $2
and get The Eagle and this valu
able book. Address
The Eagle,
Silver N. M.
BORENSTEIN BROS.
TEN CENT STORE.
Drives in DRY GOODS and
CLOTHING!
Special Ilargains in LADIES',
GENTS' and CHILDREN'S
SHOES.
City,
Also a full line of GLASS-
WARE and CROCKERY.
We sell everything CHEAP
FOR CASH.
NOTICE FOR I'llllI.lCATIOX.
Land Office at Las Chuces, N. M.. (
June 5, lHlfi. f
VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THEi following-name- d settler lms II led notice
of lils Intention to make linul proof in sup-
port of his claim, and lliat sulci proof will bu
made before tin- - l'rohate Judtto or Probate
Clerk at Silver City. N. M., on July 1H. lMfi.
viz: Hunt E. Uoss, widow of Joseph V. I toss,
deceased, wlio Hindu 11(1. application No. 1H71
for tin' o H e H. sec. :! and u K n-- e H and
o H e H see. '.Ü, tp 1 s. r 13 w.
He minies tlie following witnesses to prove
Ills continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of, said laud, viz:
Daniel Bennett, of Silver City, N. M.
Calvin Kleurv. '
Clinton Dlnniilck. " l'lnos Altos. N. M.
Nelliertnininiick. "
Any person who desires to protest aitalnst
tlie ullowauee of such proof, or who knows of.
any substantial reason, under the law und
the regulations of the Interior department,
why such proof should not Ik- - allowed, will bt;
Riven an opportunity at the iiImivu men-
tioned time and place to cross-exami- the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evl- -
uence iu remittal of that submitted by
claimant. John ). Hutas.
Kuiilster.
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
1
.it 11
nange:
r leming
vicinity.
and
Poetofliee :
Silver City,
N. M.
SENTIMENT IN FLATS.
Tender Associations About Placoi In
Which tho City Noiliiicl I,oc.ito4.
"This moving; about every year de-
stroys the sentiment of life," an old
gentleman was overheard to say to a
younger one on a suburban train one
day during the migrating period, re-
ports the Chicago Times-Heral- "I've
lived in the same house over on Michi-
gan avenue ever since the fire of '71,
nnd we managed to save a good many
things from tho old home to make the
new one homelike. There is no one
left now but myself and a daughter.
Ten years ago, when she was married,
my son-in-la- could not buy a hou&.
and they proposed to go into an apart
incnt. I said no, they could come and
live in the old home. Now every nook
'ul corner of the place is dear to them,
-- iiey were married there, and came
back from their honeymoon to sit be-
fore the same grate fire where they had
sat together in the days of their court
ship. Their children have all been
born in one room, and one has died and
been carried out the front door."
"liirtn, marriage and death, an
swered the younger man. "One of on
Cambridge philosophers has said that u
house was. not a home until these throe
things had happened in it, until the
walls were saturated with joy and
grief. Yes, that should make tho place
dear to your family, llut I think yon
are mistaken about this moving from
one house to another killing the senti-
ment for home. Most people love some
locality for its associations. We have
moved several times for material rea-- ,
sons, but there are places in which we j
have lived that my wife and I cannot '
pass without tender memories.
"There is a parlor in a downtown
hotel where I proposed to her, a rustic
seat in Lincoln park where she accept-
ed me. We often go to sit on it now.
There is a certain flat in a long row of
thcra, whose windows seem to shine es-
pecially for us when we pass it at
night, for there our child was bora.
And there is another from which a be-
loved brother was borer to lib last
home, The little parlor of the to.ú-g-
in which we live now has Won made
glad by the marriage of a young girl
friend of my wife's. I; would be
sweeter if all these things happened in
one house, but you can't rob me of my
memories by scattering them.'
JAPAN'S EMPRIS3
On of the Cleverest mid I'.ml I'rorpm- -
Ivo Woman of r .11 I.
The empress of Japan is :
woman according In the .lar
standard. That i.ho is 1:1:. aMc
ilevor
without saying; she is doei.ly Imbued
with western ideas will) iv; ..id to the
úaa::. of woman, and the !:. :c i.ho
has exercised in the state a.; v. :l :.. 1'ia
domestic circle has beca worthy u
woman born and reared g the
most liberal ideas of the Occident, cr.ys
a writer in the Pall Mall Magazine.
1 lor readers and teachers have found
their seed falling into good soil. She
bep-a- at once to interest herself in
tilk culture, lacemaking and embroid-- '
cry. Competent women were selected
to instruct her majesty in the j.rt of,
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üillc weaving and care of the worms,
etc. Lace schools are under her e,
and she has never failed to en-
courage any industry, and education
among women. She is most benevo-
lent, giving to charity with a free hand.
It is said that she gives so liberally
of her private allowance that
were it not for the care of the
chancellor of the exchequer she would
be a bankrupt before the end of the first
week of the quarter. The peeroses'
school is especially under her fostering
care, as well as several of tho hospitals
in Tokio. She is particularly fond of
children, and often goes into the chil-
dren's wards with her arms full of
gifts for tho little ones Each autumn
there is held a fancy fair or bazar for
the purpose of raising money for the
public charities, and her majesty makes
a point of spending one afternoon there,
buying liberally; and, if one did not
know that she was the empress, there
would be no outward sign to discover
her identity. She wore a tailor suit of
dark, blue, a sealskin cloak and blue
bonnet, with feathers and aigrettes,
when I saw her, and was fair to look
upon. Tho entire surviec of the palace
and of the emperor's table is European,
silver, ' porcelain and f.iass being
marked with the imperial crest of the
sixteen-petalo- d chrysanthemum, and
the kiri mon of tho Poulownia imperi-
al is appearing on the decorativo design
woven in the white napery and traced
on the delicate porcelain surface.
COMPASSES OLU AND NEW.
The Way of M i kins 11 Cuml One ut a V
Tr:(l 115 t xp 'ii '.
ry
The motion of a small craft in rough
water causes the common compass card
to jump about so much as to be perfect-
ly useless to steer by, while a fluid com-
pass remains steady and reliable under
all circumstanoes'and conditions.
There are several fluid compasses in
the market lit c reasonable vice, which
can be depcuded upon ini.:i t :::c rgi ncy.
The fluid 0:1 which the needle i.uiAa is
generally alcohol, ta guard against
freezing, mid is i;ii.:ply a development
of a primitive compass uw.d by tho
daring seamen of the twelfth century.
The instrument, says a
writer in Outing, consisted of an iro:
noodle, one end of which war, siiK-- hit
a piece of cork. The other end v.t.
well nibbed with a load-ston- am.
when the cork floated in an earthen-
ware bowl of water, the end so treated
pointed to the magnetic iiorth. In
j spite of the meager knowledge of those
early navigators concerning varia. ion
i.. l'c via non, uiov generan v managed
to ma:;o a sumoientlv rrood laud-fall- .
It -- ".y not be gcnerallly known that a
m....'.'j c.'.lo rubbed on a magnet and
cr.ivf 11;,-- ; vo;med into a vessel of water
will- float and point to the north.
Ornums :n Chill.
Torty year.; ago a German built his
lint on the shore of Lake Llanquihuc
v Chili. To-da- y there is a colony of
t'..i w hundred Germans at this place,
and they are entertained every night
by fireworks on the volcano Culbuco,
j whijli has Leon in activity fur a year
and ii l.aJi.
ATALEy two
NATIONS.
''Him:- 4 M '
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A Tale of Two Nations
should be read by every-
one who has read Coin's
Financial School.
The book can be obtained
free by any subscriber to
Thk Kac.lk who pays a
year's subscription in ad-
vance. It will open the
eyes of thousands who are
unacquainted with the par-
ticulars concerning the de-
monetization of silver.
Send in your subscrip-
tion today.
SILVER'S CHAMPION.
THK
HOCK Y MOUNTAIN NEWS
KKtnhlHhed 1K5I.
TERMS OF SUHSRTPTTON.
(IN ADVANCE.)
DAILY.
One year, tiy mull $7.!iU
Six mouths 1y mull ITS
Three months by mull UK)
One nionl.li hy mull U5
Sunday edition. (Ill piures.) your SJ.SU
Dully Editions include the Sundiiy.
WEEKLY.
One your, by mull, In ndvnnee $1.00
Sample copies of either edition un
The Nkwr Is the only consistent champion
of silver In the west, nnd should lie In every
home la the west, nnd In the hands of every
miner 11 ml business man In New Mexico.
Send In yniirstihscrlptlons ut once,
All I'oininnnii'iitions must lie addressed to
News Printinir Co., Denver, .Colo.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Olllcliil Directory.
1) AIL & ANCHETA.
" ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Will practice In all the courts of the terri-
tory. OHico corner Texas and
Spring streets.
SILVER CITY - NEW MEXICO.
T AJIES S. 1'IELDER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Olllce In Hroadway Hotel.
SILVER CITY .....
HL. IMC1CETT.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SILVER CITY,
N. M.
M
A II. HARLLEE.A. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
District Attorney for Counties of Grant and
Sierra.
SILVER CITY N. M.
TOHN M. OINN.
' ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practice In all the Courts of the
Territory.
SILVER CITY. - - - N.
c.T- - PHILLIPS.PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office at Rulley's drug Store. Rooms
Dr. Ualley's residence.
SILVER CITY N.
at
M
SECRET SOCIETIES.
1) A. M.
II. Silver City Chapter. No. 2. at Masonic
Hall. Regular convocations on :td Wednes-day evening of each month. All companions
Invited to attend. E. OosoitoVK, II. P.Pkhuy It. Laiiv, Sec'y.
A F. & A. M.i. Silver Clt.v Lodire. No. 8. Meets at M
N.
M.
If Null. ovir'Stlvir l!Hv X'tf.'l U 111 till
Thursday evening on or before the full moon
each mouth. All visiting brothers Invited to
attend. 0. IIhnnhit. W. M.
I'Kiutv It. Lady. Sec'y.
A K. S.
V'.SIlvcr City Chapter No. ,1. O. E. S. Meets
every 1st uiidUil Tuesday In each month atMasonic Hall. Mus. K. O. ''. Waiikkn. W. M.Mils. Nki.i.y It. Lady. Sec'y.
).V.1 O.
1. Jas
and sUtavlor Shannon.the rm.lj lIKMlim.Visiting patriarchs cordially Invited
A. E. Atkins. C. P.J. J. Kku.y, Scribe.
O. O. F.It Isaac Tltfiiiiv T.iwlirn Mmii.
Fellows' Hall. Bank building. 'Thursday ev--
cuines, iiemoers me order cordially In-
vited to attend. F. P. Jonks. N.Chaui.ks G. Bki.i,, Sec'y.
O. O. F.li Helen Lodge. No. Rebekah DegreeMeetings second and fourth Friday nights In
each month, at, hall of Tiffany" Lodge No.
111. Bank builiUng. Mus.M.A.Chii.dkks,N. G.Miss Pkaui, Dotson. Sec'y
V P.
Meets :;d anil 4th Tuesday nights of each
mouth, at Odd Fellow's Hall. Visit hit' KnightsInvited. J, E. Wiiitk. C,J. J. SlIKUIDAN, K.
O. IT. W.lit the 1st and ltd Tuesday of each
month. Fellow workmen cordially Invited,
C. L. CANTIiKY. M. F.
E. M. Yoiisii. Rec.
Silver City Tost Oltloe.
Olllce open dully Suiidav from a.m
to in.
Open Sundays from to 0:40 a.m.. and onehour after arrival of railway mail.
Money order department open dally exceptSundays from
Mall closes Fort Bayard. Central. Han-
over. Georgetown and all railroad points dal-
ly at 11:25 m.
Mail Mogollón and all Intermedi-
ate points at m., Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Mall chiscs for Pinos Altos dally exceptSundays at 4:15
Mall arrives from the east. west, and southdaily at
Mall arrives from Mogollón and Intermedi-
ate points at in., Wednesdays, Fridays
and Sundays.
Mall arrives from Pinos Altos dally except
Sundays H::w
L. A. Skf.m.y. Postmastrk
Thomas B. Catron.
W. T. Thornton.
Lorlon Miller.
Thomas Smith,
collier,
II. II. Hamilton,
N. It. LuuL'hlln.
nam..
FKDF.ltAf..
W. H.
V.
M. TJ.
It. U.S.
L. .
11. W. U.S.
W. U. Coal
Ve
Ve
I). Las
Las L'd
W. G.
W. W.
11. 0.
J. P.
J. II. Santa Fe.
R. L. Las Cruces.
T. N.
A. II.
11. M.
A. A. Las
Jose
Delegate
Chief Justice
Walton, Clerk Third Judicial District
Charles Easley, General
Charles Shannon,
Henitnlngwiiy, District Attorney
Edward Hall, arshnl
Looiuls, Marshal
I'lemlng. Mine
Walker, Santa Register Land Olllce
Pedro Delgado, Santa Rec'v'r Land Olllce
John Itryun. Cruces Reg'r Land Olllce
Ascar'ate. Cruces, Rec'v'r Olllce
Richard Young, Roswell Reg'r Land Olllce
Cosgrove, Roswell. Rec'v'r Land olllce
Boyle, Reg'r Land Olllce
Clayton, Rec'v'r Land Olllce
Victory.
Crist.
Young.
Alb'(iie.
Harllee. Sliver City,
Daugherty. Socorro,
Jones. Vegas.
John Franklin, Eddy,
Segura.
Clerk Supreme Court
Heigmaiiii.Superlntendent Penitentiary
Geo. W. Kuaebel. General
Samuel Eldodt. Treasurer
Maree Garc Auditor
Amado Chavez, Supt. School
Hart. Coal
COUHT OF rntVATH land claims.
Joseph Reed, Iowa, Chief Just ice.
Associate Just Ices Wilbur Stone, Col
oradoj Thomas Fuller North Carolina;
uilllaiii .Murray, Henry
Slnss. Kansas.
i i., . . . r,. .11. 1 ou iir.
Matt Reynolds. United
States
COUNTY.
V. Newshum,
Itolli'h.
ui.i...
2(1i
'
4thf'Z, . ". .' '''lli HI Hl II
T
T,i ei tt n.M
'
or
li
T
;.
I. S.
OF
1
C
R & S.
"""
A
Meets on
exceot 8
7 p.
9
8 a. in. to tl p. in.
for
a.
closes for
8 n.
p. ni.
4 n. in.
7 a,
'it a. in.
in. 1
V
u. p.
Laird.
Ghllders,
Brown,
I'pton.
Clark.
Thomas Foster
Fleming.
Carter.
Lorenz.
Frank Wright.
Canlley,
Bennett.
White.
Maher
Leave.
to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Surveyor
S. Collector
J.
U S.
Deputy
.1. S.
J. II
.1. I'.
Clayton,
Plckels.
TEllKITOMAI,.
Wllkerson.
11, S.
E. II.
no a.
of
M. S. Oil
R. of
F. of
C. of
m. of C,
of
Attorney.
n
G. of
R.
N. A.
,. It.
T. N.
G. R.
.1. X.
A.J.
J. W.
.1. W.
Wm. F.
C. L.
0.
It l OF
M. K.
Marl In
No. RWI.
4:00
1:10
11:45
8:05
CITY
BOA
R. L.'Powel.
COl'NCll.MP.N.
Rincón
Solicitor General
District attorney
Jas.
Geo. I).
Fililí DKI'AHTMENT.
L. A.
St.
('. I . li. II. Hose Co,
Chle .1. . F. t
w. r. hook uiki
FE
In 9,
p. in.
"
12:40 "
u. m.
10:40 "
"
n. m.
DESTINATION.
Las
F.l Paso
Associates
Inspector
Librarian
Clancy.
Adjutant
Inspector
Tennessee;
Missouri,
Probate
Treasurer
Probate Clerk
Sheriff
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
School Superintendent
EDUCATION.
Mayor
1 reasnr
Clerk
Attorney.
iMnrshal
Wm. Bralini.
Glllett.
Skelly Chief
George Robinson Assistant Chief
Whltelilll Foreman,
Sieve Foreman. Hosr
ijiirenz foreman, l.adderCo
ATCHISON, TÜHEKA SANTA
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
Effect June
Arrives.
Silver City
Denilug
Nutt
Cruces
Judge
Jones.
1893.
No. 805.
Departs.
11:55 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
12:50 u. m.
1:40 p. m.
8:20 "
5:08 "
7:40 p. in.
Arrives.
JoilN II. Mi'lxiK. Agent.
1
THE SUN.
The first of American Newspapers,
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
The American Constitution, the American
Idea, the American Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.
Dally, by mull SO a year
Dally and Sunday, by mall $H a year
The Weekly.
The Sunday Sun
the greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.
year
Price 5c. copy. By mail, $2 year.
Address THE Sl'N, New York.
iUC U1T C
. LVIIIflllUt
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SCIATICA,
LAME BACK.
DEBILITY, Etc.
When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
Invention of the, day? lr. Nanden'a ElectricBelt In a complete IhmI.v Imltery lor
and icnaraiiteed, or money
refunded. It will cure without medicino
Rheumatism, LiimlMuro, Sciatica, Lame(lack, Kidney anil Liver t'oiiiiilaiiiti,
NervoiiM Itehilify, Meakiicn, Lunnck,ilraina anil all effect I early Indisrits
lion or cxccmn. To enk men It In hegrentont hnmII1o Ixion. as the mild,
NoolliliiK electric current Is nnplled
direct lo the nerve centers and improve-
ments are felt from Hie lint Iiour iiM'd.
A pocket edition of the celebrated electro-
medical work,
"Three Classes of Men,"
illustrated, Is sent freo, sealed, by mall upon
application. Every yonnir. middle-age- d
or old man Buffering the slightest weakness
should read it. It will show an ciiny, Hiire
and Npeedy way to retrain MrenKth andhealth when everything else luis failed.
The SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
No. 920 Sixteenth St., Denver, Col.
Also New York, Culcnf?o A London, Eng.
Largest Electro-Modlc- Concern iu tho Worldl
